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Hundreds of miles from home, Susannah faces an uncertain future as a mail-order bride on the

untamed Dakota prairie. When her parents die suddenly, and no suitors call, Susannah resigns

herself to the only option available: becoming a mail-order bride. Agreeing to marry her pastor's

brother, Jesse, Susannah leaves the only home she's ever known for the untamed frontier of the

Dakota Territory. Her new husband is more loving and patient with her than she believes she

deserves. Still, there is also a wildness to him that mirrors the wilderness surrounding them. And

Susannah finds herself constantly on edge. But Jesse's confidence in herâ€”and his faith in God's

perfect planâ€”slowly begin to chip away at the wall she hides behind. When she miscarries in the

brutal Dakota winter, Susannah's fledgling faith in herself and in God begins to crumble. Still,

Jesse's love is unwavering. Just when it seems like winter will never end, Susannah finally sees the

first tentative evidence of spring. And with it, the realization that more than the landscape has

changed. She looks to the future with a renewed heart. Yet in her wildest dreams, she couldn't

predict all that awaits her.
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Such a great romantic debut novel!! I was really impressed by the story of Spring for Susannah! I

LOVE stories about mail-order brides and this one was great! Unlike other mail-order brides stories

I've read this one the main hero and heroine were sort of set-up by a mutual person. The hero

Jesse has a minister brother, and Jesse gets lonely and asks his brother if he knows anyone

looking to be a bride? So then the minister thinks the quiet shy girl Susannah who just lost her

parents and needs a husband is a perfect match for Jesse and that's how they end up

together!What's different about this Christian Romance than most is the couple gets married before

they even meet each other and then they fall in love later instead of the other way around!

Susannah is terribly shy and has dealt with some horrible things in her past so she has a hard time

opening up to Jesse even though Jesse is everything one could want in a mate!I really loved this

story! I could really relate to Susannah because I am a shy person myself and find I related to her

inner voice a lot. Susannah kept telling herself she shouldn't do this and he wouldn't like her if she

said that and so on and it reminded me of myself!There was so much to love about the hero Jesse.

He isn't perfect and has dealt with some pretty hard trials in his life but he places a lot of faith in God

and does everything he can to get Susannah to open up to him. I loved his teasing and flirting with

Susannah.Some people gave a negative comment about the bedroom scenes but I personally

enjoyed them. They were married and I thought the flirting and teasing just made them seem more

like a realistic character and marriage then other books but I do think some people might not like

that sort of talk.
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